ENJOY YOUR SUMMER BREAK!

WE’LL MISS YOUR PRESENCE IN THE UT LEAD PROGRAM, BUT WE KNOW THAT YOU’RE EQUIPPED WITH SKILLS FOR SUCCESS.

YOU TOTALLY GOT THIS

UT LEAD SCHOLARSHIP APPLICATION

CLOSES SUNDAY, MAY 10TH AT 11:59PM. APPLY TODAY!

https://studentsuccess.utk.edu/ut-lead/what-is-ut-lead/
THIS SEMESTER HAS BEEN A BIT CHAOTIC AND TENSE TO SAY THE LEAST. THAT MAKES THIS SUMMER THE PERFECT TIME TO WORK ON YOURSELF!

YOU COULD DO THINGS LIKE:

- CLEARLY DEFINE YOUR GOALS
- READ MORE CONSISTENTLY
- BUILD AN EXERCISE ROUTINE & STICK TO IT
- FORGE NEW HABITS & HOBBIES
- CHALLENGE YOURSELF TO LEARN A NEW SKILL BY PRACTICING EVERY DAY
- RELAX, REFRESH, & RESET...YOU DESERVE IT

VISIT BLESSINGMANIFESTING.COM FOR MORE!

CONTINUE FOLLOWING US ON INSTAGRAM

STAY INFORMED! THE UT LEAD INSTAGRAM ACCOUNT HIGHLIGHTS UPCOMING CAMPUS EVENTS, FIRST-GEN TIPS FOR SUCCESS, AND MUCH MORE!

@UTLEAD1
FAREWELL

This may be your last semester in the UT Lead program, but your journey to graduation doesn’t stop here. Hopefully we’ve helped you test the waters, now it’s your responsibility to make huge waves.

We care about your future and your success. Now that you understand the importance of leadership, excellence & achievement, diversity, and you’re aware of several campus resources...start taking action these next few years.

GET INVOLVED
- Volunteer
- Join a campus club

GAIN EXPERIENCES
- Work at internships and jobs
- Engage in research
- Consider studying abroad
- Broaden your social networks
- Befriend professors
- Start earning credentials
- Learn to budget
- Make everlasting friendships
- Get into the school spirit
- Party hard but work harder

EXPECT & ACCEPT GROWTH

HAVE FUN